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New Safety Phones Installed on Campus 
BY RENEE A ~ I A S  
Statesman Contributor 

As students departed from campus 
for the summer, new security phones 
were installed as part of a plan to increase 
campus safety. The plan, implemented 
two years ago by President Kenny, calls 
on students to be proactive in enhancing 
their own safety, but also is seeks new 
ways to increase public safety on campus 
in general. The new phones are part of 
this effort. 

Since the plan was put into effect, 
forty phones have been put in piace with 
an additional twenty installed within the 
last few weeks, replacing old phones. 
When a female student was allegedly 
raped two yeais ago, campus safety was 
criticized as being inadequate. In 
addition to accusations that the campus 
is poorly lit at night, there were 
accusations that the security phones, 
known as blue light phones, were 
continually out of service. In response 
to campus outcry over the rape, Kenny 
promised to fix all broken phones while 
adding new ones. 

These new red phones, mounted on 
walls and poles topped with blue security 
lights, have popped up across campus, 
including on the bicycle trail, behind H 
Quad, near Tabler, and behind the 
Infirmary, which was the site of a 

Police department, pressing a button and 
speaking into the phone puts a caller into 
direct contact with the police and can be 
used in any number of urgent situations. 
Doug Little, deputy chief of police on 
campus said the phones are another 
effective way to enhance safety on 
campus. "The police department is on 
call twenty four hours a day, seven days 
a week," Little said. "Their main job on 
this campus is to provide the students as 
well as the staff with service." 

There are other components that 
make up the University's public safety 
agenda, including the Resident Safety 
Program which provides a walk service 
from 11 pm until 3 am. There is also the 
little known ride service, provided by 
University Police and the Rape 
Aggression Defense program, also 
provided by University Police, which is 
a series of classes that teaches women 
how to defend themselves against rape. 
According to Patrick Calabria, director 
of media relations on campus, these 
programs help to protect people and 
enhance community security over all. 
"One incident is one too many," Calabria 
said. 

Viannie De Rama, a sophomore at 
Stony Brook, was thrilled to hear of the 
University's public safety measures. "On 
such a large campus you never know 

carjacking last semester. what to expect," she said. "It is good to 
Directly linked to the University know that safety is not being neglected." 

Erin RosenkinglStatesman Edrtor 

One of the safety phones is located behind the infirmary. 
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LAUNCH 
FROM OUR RENTALS SALES INSTRUCTION SELECTION 
RAMP AND patagonia Clothing IN 

ENJOY A Rowing Shells Dingies Gift Certificates 
STOCK! 

BEAUTIFUL Thule & Yakima Racks 
DAY OR Latest Designs in Fiberglass & Kevlar 

EVENING Perception & Boreal Kayaks 
PADDLING! 
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Evening Paddling and Tours 
Special Rates for University Students 

Call to Register 

30 Shore Road East Setauket Open 7 Days - 10:OO AM to Sunset 



uting the Class of 2000' 
BY KAT FULGIERI 
Sfafe.sman Editor 

Members of the USB class of 2000 woke up to cloudy 
skies and pouring rain on the morning of May 19. The weather 
didn't stop the soon-to-be graduates from flocking to campus 
to participate in the largest C'ommencement on Long Island. 

Degree candidates, clad in traditional caps and gowns, 
could be observed dashing all over campus, seemingly 
oblivious to the wind and rain. Across from the Sports 
Complex, the remains of what should have been a festival 
for photo opportunities (carousel horses, balloons, and the 
like) sat unattended. 

Inside the sports complex, thousands of students milled 
about, waiting for the exercises to begin. Administrators had 
chosen to forgo the traditional procession into the complex 
duet 10 the inclement weather. The chords of "Pomp and 
Circumstance7' were barely audible over the excited chattering 
of the crowd. 
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The crowd finally quieted dbwn, and Christian Van Horn, 
a student from the music department, sang the national anthem 
accompanied by the Long Island Brass Guild. Soon after, 
President Shirley Strum Kenny stood up to address those 
assembled. "We are so proud of you," she told the graduates, 
as an audience of over 5,000 looked on. "We will always 
honor you, and we will always be here for you." Kemy 
talked to the graduates about the history of the University, 
and congratulated the class of u)o on joining the ranks of an 
esteemed history of alumni. Kenny also wished the graduating 
class luck in future ventures, asserting that "the world is 
changing at a dizzying rate, and it will be you who decide the 
way it spins." 

After Kenny's opening remarks, the University Medal 
was presented to James D. Watson, president of Cold Spring 
Harbor Laboratory. Watson is most famous for his research 
and discoveries in genetics. Watson, along with fellow 
researcher Francis Crick, was responsible for the DNAdouble- 
helix model the provided the basic of all subsequent molecular 
gen&ics research. He was awarded a Nobel Prize for 
Physiology and Medicine in 1962. 

After Watson was recognized, Kenny took the podium 
again, this time to present and confer honorary degrees to 
several individuals. She was joined by Robert McGrath, acting 
provost and vice president for Brookhaven affairs, and Nelson 

- 
President Kenny and ~ichard Nasti presented James Watson (center) with the University Medal. 

A. Rockefeller, Jr, of the SUNY Board of Trustees. The 
honorary degree recipients stood as each heard their life's 
accomplishments listed for the audience. 

Albert Murray was awarded an honorary Doctor of 
Letters, in recognition of the work he has published since 
1970. His interpretations of European and American culture, 
often applied to the musical discipline, have helped to foster 
cultural understanding between races. He currently serves as 
mentor of the Jazz Program at Lincoln Center. 

George Williams was honored with a Doctor of Science 
degree for his contributions in the field of evolution. He 
conducted research in topics including natural selection, the 
nature of human ethics, and the nature of sexual reproduction. 
Wfiarns has published many texts, and he is thought of as 
the founder of "Darwinian Medicine." 

Architect John Belle was honored with a Doctor of Fine 
Arts. After moving to the United States h m  London, he 
helped to establish the architectural firm Beyer Blinder Belle 
which designed USB's academic mall, humanities building 
and did the preliminary sketches for the recreation center 
that was voted down last semester. His primary work has 
been in the field of restoration and preservation of historic 
sites for government and private ends. After receiving his 
degree, he smiled at the graduating class. "I was born in 
Wales, where it rains every day," he said. "The University 
went overboard with its hospitality. The fountain would have 
been just fine." 

The well-received commencement address was 
delivered by Sen. Charles E. Schumer, who told the graduates 
that they had earned their degrees from "one of the finest 
universities in the nation." Schumer opened with traditional 
graduation sentiment, reminding students of late night snacks 
at C'osmo's and beer at the Park Bench, college memories 
that will remain with the graduating class for the rest of their 
lives. He then talked about his personal experiences following 
his. college graduation, all the while focusing on the dual 
importance of education and willingness to take risks. 

khumer spent a great deal of time taking h u t  re fom 
that would benefit the education system. "We have one major 
storm cloud that threatens America's future. Our schools are 
simply not good enough." Many of the USB faculty members 
seated in the first few rows applauded his plans to help make 

m 
teaching a financially rewarding profession, one that would 901 
draw the best and the brightest of academia. Parents seated g 
in the audience cheered at his assertion that "it is simply wrong 4 
that parents have to pour their life savings into college costs." I@ 

Mary Flanagan of the department of English was the 8 
student speaker at the ceremony. Margarita Kamenetsky of @a 

Old Bridge, N.J., a biology major with a perfeet 4.0 grade- 
point average, was presented with the Ward Melville 
Valedictorian Award. The H. Lee Dennison Valedictorian 3 . 
Award, reserved for the transfer student with the highest 
cumulative G.P.A. was awarded to Ushbir S. Gadh, Nelson z Chu, and Mary B. Allison. All three students had a perfect 
4.0 G.P.A. 3 a 

At ceremony's end, the newly conferred graduates and 9 
their families fled back into the stormy weather to attend % 
various depmeaat mreniio~a. One traditionally dressed 3 

t 3  
gaduate was observed thovi:lg his &p high fato ihe aE - - 

sratesrfinir~icar FuigLerl outside the Spr& C~r~qglex, aqd repeztL~g a phr&e +!-st :,) 
Bamatoa Ghaul@s Schesmee delivered the Comm@sacem@nt Address to av auudl@wcc of wger 5,RsdS. - 

sunmed up the ce~ernoemy. '"&e ~e ,d 
? 
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Restricted Studying 
Library 
Hallway 
Does Not 
Extend 
Hours 
During 
Finals 
Week 

BY TINA CHADHA 
Statesman Editor 

For many students, finals week 
was a time of pulling all-nighters 
with fe l low c lassmates ,  shar ing  
notes and old tests, quizzing each 
other and making coffee runs to 
Dunkin Donuts. One haven for these 
support or study groups has been the 
la rge  ha l lway in t he  Melv i l le  
Library, but  a s  of last  year, the 
hallway is no longer open all night 
during finals week. 

 new strict schedule has been 
implemented where students are no 
longer allowed to stay in any part of 
the library past 2 a.m. At that time 
a public safety officer patrols the 
library, even the upstairs rooms, 
making su re  s tuden t s  l eave  the  
building. 

According to Lt. Robert Swan, 
public safety is not involved when 
the bui lding should  c lose .  T h e  
instructions are from the building 
managers. "We don't control the 
hours of operations for buildings on 
this campus," Swan said. "They tell 
us the hours to open and close and 
we go according to their schedules." 

Deputy  Chief  of  Univers i ty  
Police Doug Little also added, "The 
reason we are there 'is to ensure 
students' safety. We didn't make the 
hours." 

This new finals-week schedule is 
based on the library's budget. "The 
director changed and now they are 
putting money towards hiring more 
graduate students," said Scott Law, 
director of the Student Union and 
Activities. 

Student Union and Activities 

Slalesman Archives 

After the library stacks lights went out at 11:45, the hallway closed down at 2 a.m. during finals week. 

staff  were  hired to  manage  the 
library last year, but did not receive 
the  job  of fer  t h i s  year.  "They 
rea l igned  the i r  resources  and 
decided having more GA's during 
the year is  more important than 
hiring staff for finals," Law said. 

David  Weiner ,  head of 
Circulation Services, also attributed 
the lack of available library hours to 
a change in directors and budgeting. 

t ime,"  s a id  Maryann Joseph ,  a 
senior. "Finals week is a stressful 
time, they should be catering to our 
needs. It's not fair to people who 
work in the day and meet up  at 
night." 

Studying for exams at night is 
popular among many studehts and it 
is easier to do in the library. Many 
students study in the stacks area 
until the lights go out at 11:45 but 

"One of the main reasons I 

Besides being a central meeting 
point, the library provides students 
with a distraction-free, yet well- 
populated and safe environment in 
which to study. "I come to  the 
library because I cannot study in my 
room," said Benny DeLaCruz,  a 
sen ior .  "There  a r e  t oo  many 
distractions and it's hard for me to 
stay awake in my room." 

Another reason students favor 
studying in the library is that resident 
halls do not have enough room to hold 
everyone. "One of the main reasons I 
come to the library is because the study 
area in my building fills up quick," come to the librarv is because said wayne sherman, ajunior. - - 

Students at Stony Brook should ty 
not feel alone in their need to stay '$$ the study area in my building awake and study all night in the library. s ~ ,  
"Other schools like Binghamton, 

fills up quick," said Wayne Albany and Boston University keep a 
their libraries open all night," said 3 

Sherman, a junior. 

Charles Simpson, acting director they then seek other spots to study 
and dean of libraries, said, "I can't in. " ~ t ' s  easier to stay up or study 
m m m b e r  exactly why they stopped when you are in a group of people," 
it. It could have well been a lack of said Mumta Par ikh ,  a jun ior .  
staffing, nr evidence of low use after "Especially in a central location, but 
2 a.m." when they close the library, they 

Regardless of the reasons, the fo rce  us to g o  fur ther ,  l ess - l i t  
library is no longer open all night Iocations like HSC, Health Sciences 
and students are upset. "They are Center, thus making it dangerous for 
forcing US to  study during their u,.~' 

Jennifer Chiu, a junior. "Students even 
bring their s l e e p h g  bags to the  SF 

librarv." @ I+ 
PI 

Sleepovers in the library are ruled 
out for Stony Brook students this 2 
semester, and many are resentful. I 
"They are making an interruption of 
the whole academic system,'' said & 
Rajan Vohra, a senior. "On the hand 
they encoyrage us to study and they Y 
want to stay ranked within the top five 2 
SUNY schools, but at the same time 
when students make an attempt t o p  
study, they take .away the largest and 
most helpful resource we have." e e 



EMPLOYMENT FOR RENT 

.LOCAL MANAGER WANTED . To 
handle SBU'S local operation for 
USHOCK.COM $300/week + commis- 
sion. Upper classmen and Grad students 
only. To apply, call 689-1668 M-F 12- 
5PM. 

-- -p - -  

TELEMARKETING - PIT Mon - Thurs, 
5-9 pm 
Flexible hours for right person. 
$10.00/hr. 
Setauket location, call Cory 246-5700 

-- 

PART-TIME COUNSELORS needed 
for evenings, overnight and weekend cov- 
erage. Residential program for adults 
with mental illness. Provide training and 
support in independent living skills. 
Earn $231.00 - $388.50 per alternate 
weekend begin on Friday at  3pm with on 
premiseJon call overnights. 
Earn $175.00 - $227.50 Mon/Wed or 
TuesIThurs weeknight position begin 
4:OOpm with on premiselon call over- 
nights. Training Provided 
Lisa - (631) 361-9020 ext. 105 

VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS!! 
Great Pay! Up to $10 per hour. 
Flexible hours. Day, night, weekdays & 
weekends available. 
(Weekends a must) Please call 
Executive Parking Service Inc. at 
(631) 979-9482 

STOCKBROKER/TRAINEE - Now 
hiring hard working individuals. Train 
alongside million dollar producers. Will 
sponsor for Series 7. Salary and bonuses 
are available. Only individuals seeking 
six-figure income need apply. 
Delta Asset Management. Call Sal at 
877-475-6100 or Louis at 516-512-6100 

CHILD CARE 

Someone to watch my 3 young children in 
my home. Afternoons 2-3 days a week, 
starting in September. Must have own 
transportation. Prior experience neces- 

Studio apts furnished includes electric, 
cable, water, heat. Walking distance to' 
Port Jeff Village. Starting at  $500. By 
appointment only. 473-2499 

FOR SALE 

1995 Plymouth Voyager - Mini-Van. E;- 
cellent condition. 6 cyl, PM, cruise, stereo 
cassette, A/C, well maintained. Must see. 
$5900.666-8107. Leave message. 

Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. 
(631) 567-2035 Leave message. 

LAND FOR SALE 

Hancock, New York. Catskill Mountains. 
5 acres of wooded, level and surveyed 
property. Property taxes $300 per yr. 
build, camp, hunt & fish. Great views of 
the Delaware River (631) 666-8107 

SERVICES 

Fax Service 5041 per each page sent 
632-6479 or come to room 057 Union. 

SELF DEFENSE 
Learn self defense, street survival, stick 
& knife fighting, rape prevention and 
grappling. Call American Samurai 

Ju-Jitsu Centers to try a FREE intro- 
ductory lesson. 

642-2350. Private lessons available. 

and an Awesome Experience 

FT/PT/Summer positions available 

Full Time / Part Time 
Cashiers, Greeters, 

10AM to 9PM 
1 OAM to 6PM 

PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS 
Gain valuable experience in your field. 
Part-time, full-time, overnight, or per diem 
positions open in Suffolk for counse~ors 
working in our residences with mentally ill 
adults or homeless families. We offer 
excellent benefits. 
Call namsitiomall Services at 236-3619 

nansitional Services 
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New Swimwear for the Summer 
By Tennif er Kester, Statesman Staff 

shorts in the same Hawaiian orint 

You don ' t  have  t o  g o  to  
Riverhead, however, to find these 
new beach trends. The department 
s to re  JCPenney,  l oca t ed  in  t he  
nearby  Smi th  Haven MBII,  i s  
offering a l ine of trendy tankinis 
made by Hot Coles. One of the 
fea tured  tankini  s e t s  on ly  cos ts  
$46.00 for both pieces. The tankini 
t op  i s  in hot  pink and has  tiny 
rosettes climbing on one side with 
embroidered stems and the bottom is 
a hot pink scoop design. 

The best place to go to get your 
hands on this hot swimwear is Old 
Navy. The store is offering the best 
of the swimwear at bargain prices: 
$9.50 per piece. Two designs in 
particular that are sure to be hits on 
the beach are the floral tankini tops 
and  the  cont ras t - t r im tankil i is .  
Matching scoop bottoms are also 
sold for both designs. Both designs 
come in different colors, depending 
on the store, and are cute. And for 
$9.50 a piece, you can't go  wrong. 
The closest branch to the University 
is located in Selden and Old Navy 
a l so  s e l l s  i t s  c lo thes  on l ine  a t  
www.oldnavy.com. 

The new beach sensations are 
stylish and different, and are a good 
in between for those who do not 
want to wear bikinis that bare it all, 
but also do not want to wear the 
boring one-piece suit. 

Another big plus is that they are 
more  s ecu re  than  the  f l imsy  
spaghetti straps on your bikini top. 
The  tankini  and ha l te r  tops  a re  
recommended for anyone who wants 
to hit the waves but not lose their top 
in the process: 
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